
 
 

ACM Student Chapter Excellence Awards Application 

The ACM Student Chapter Excellence Awards Program recognizes chapters that 
display considerable initiative during the academic year. Chapters who apply must 
be in a good standing which includes having an active status, a complete chapter 

officer list and at least 10 chapter members on the Chapter Administrative 
Interface. There are five categories student chapters may choose from: 

Outstanding Chapter Activities, Outstanding Chapter Website, Outstanding 
Recruitment Program, Outstanding Community Service, or Outstanding School 
Service. Please submit separate applications for every category your 

chapter is applying for. Hand-written submissions will not be accepted. 

Application must be submitted to local_activities@acm.org by March 23, 2018.  In 
the subject line please state your chapter name and the category for which you 

would like your chapter to be considered.  

The last section of this application will require an essay. Please review the 
guidelines below for the category you are applying to.  

Outstanding Chapter Activities 
 
For ACM student chapters that sponsor a series of exceptional activities throughout 

the year or have focused their efforts on a single major activity. Tell us about your 
chapter's most successful activities. Be sure to describe each activity, including how 

many people participated, how it was funded, and what made it a success. If you 
have web pages for these activities, include the URLs. 

Outstanding Chapter Website  

 
For ACM student chapters that maintain an outstanding chapter website. Tell us 
about the design and content of your website and any noteworthy features. Also tell 

us how you created it and what you do to keep it up to date. Don't forget to provide 
the URL so the judges can check it out. 

 
Outstanding Recruitment Program  
 

For ACM student chapters that have done an excellent job of recruiting chapter 
members. Tell us about your recruiting program. How do you let students at your 

school know about your chapter and how do you get them interested in joining? 
What factors are most critical to your success? How many members does your 
chapter have? 

 
Outstanding Community Service  

 
For ACM student chapters that have made significant contributions to their 
communities through one major service project or a series of smaller projects. Tell 
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us about each project, who it served, and how many people participated. Why was 
your chapter interested in these particular projects? If you have web pages for 

these projects, include the URLs. 
 
Outstanding School Service  

 
For ACM student chapters that have made significant contributions to their own 

schools through one major service project or a series of smaller projects. Tell us 
about projects that help your fellow students, your department, or your school in 
general. Tell us about each project, how many people participated, and how it 

helped your school. If you have web pages for these projects, include the URLs. 
(Note, if you have worked on projects to help other schools, for example 

neighboring high schools, apply for the Community Service award rather than the 
School Service award.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

ACM Student Chapter Excellence Awards Application 

 

Chapter Group ID:            

Name of Chapter:             

Chapter Address:             

URL for your Chapter homepage:          

Category you are applying for:           

 

Chapter Officers 

Chair Name:             

Email:              

Vice Chair:             

Email:              

Treasurer:              

Email:              

Faculty Sponsor:            

Email:              

Secretary (if applicable):           

Email:              

Membership Chair (if applicable):         

Email:              

Web Master (if applicable):          

Email:              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Please provide a brief description of your chapter and school including number of 
chapter members (1500 character maximum): 

 

 

Number of students at your school who take computer science and related courses, 
and typical majors of your chapter members (1000 character maximum): 

 

 

 

 



 
 

An essay on the category for which your chapter would like to be considered (4000 
character maximum - approximately 500 words): 

 


	Chapter Group ID: 131514
	Name of Chapter: University of Richmond ACM Student Chapter
	Chapter Address: 28 Westhampton Way, Richmond, VA 23173
	URL for your Chapter homepage: https://nasheya.github.io/ACMUR/
	Category you are applying for: Outstanding School Service
	Chair Name: Nasheya Rahman
	Email: nasheya.rahman@richmond.edu
	Vice Chair: Tracy Nguyen
	Email_2: tracy.nguyen@richmond.edu
	Treasurer: Sabahudin Redzic
	Email_3: sabahudin.redzic@richmond.edu
	Faculty Sponsor: Prateek Bhakta
	Email_4: pbhakta@richmond.edu
	Secretary if applicable: 
	Email_5: 
	Membership Chair if applicable: 
	Email_6: 
	Web Master if applicable: 
	Email_7: 
	Text4: The School:University of Richmond is a top-25 small, private liberal arts school. With around 4,000 students total, there are a little under 3,000 undergraduate students with the rest being graduate students. Founded in 1830, the university today has three different undergraduate schools - the school of arts and sciences, Robins school of business, and the Jepson school of leadership. The university is dedicated to maintaining the best learning environment for students, providing students with ample opportunities for research and internships, and offering community outreach to the greater Richmond area.The Chapter:The ACM student chapter at UR was revived during the school year of 2015 - 2016. Over the span of less than one year, we have experienced rapid growth from 40 students to over 100 students. Currently, we are standing at 112 students. Until this revival, UR did not have a computer science student community on campus. Our initial mission when we revived ACM was straightforward - to form that community. We aim to educate our members about the computer science industry and provide opportunities to make them stronger candidates in the job market, aid students in learning new skills, and host social events for the members to become acquainted with each other. Beyond that, it is crucial to us to support our students and extend our love of computer science by exposing others to the subject.
	Text5: Note: There is no engineering school at UR. Computer science and math exist as a joint department under the school of arts and sciences.Computer Science:Fall 2017: 255 studentsSpring 2018: 305 students Number of Majors: 63 studentsMathematics:Fall 2017: 749 studentsSpring 2018: 305 studentsNumber of Majors: 50 studentsMany students do double majors at UR, so the numbers above do not reflect double majors. Most students in ACM are majoring or minoring in computer science. The second major will typically be among mathematics, mathematical economics, or a motley of the sciences (chemistry, physics, biology, neuroscience concentration of psychology).
	Text6: ACM at UR’s revival made us the first active student-led computer science community on campus. In previous years, we did some activities like holding GitHub introductory workshops, interview prep sessions, and introductory weekly coding classes for students scared to take Introduction to CS. However, this year we made a commitment to be more active than we have ever been and to do things that no other organization has done for the CS community on campus. Our biggest event this year was a local hackathon called SpiderHacks. This was the first hackathon, local or otherwise, in the history of UR. 47 students signed up and 35 students attended. In the feedback survey, 100% of students said they would recommend this event to a friend, and the average satisfaction rating was a 4.64 out of 5.  One of the biggest issues we’ve been encountering is that the CS community at UR lacks initiative beyond their classes, but this is in large part due to most students not knowing what these activities outside of class entail. This hackathon was meant to introduce people to hackathons and encourage them to attend future hackathons at larger institutions, so they could strengthen their resume. We mostly achieved our goal because 91% of students said they are likely to attend another hackathon, and 54% of students said they are likely to continue their project. In order to see the hackathon’s website, please visit nasheya.github.io/spiderhacks/. Another major activity of ACM at UR’s is projects. At the beginning of the year, students signed up for projects areas they are interested in, and then they form groups on common interests and ideas. This year we had 53 people sign up and 9 project groups. The project areas are machine learning, app development, website development, data science, and open source. The projects are still underway, but an example of a past project can be seen at www.rvahealthweb.org and an example of a project currently underway this year is the UR ACM website provided above. Every project area has a designated mentor (such as a professor) if they encounter any hiccups in their projects, and they receive funding from us for any costs that may occur, like website hosting fees. The main incentive behind this program is to encourage people to develop their own projects and to explore different fields while having a support structure. Next semester, we’re going to provide funding for Udemy courses the students wish to take so the process could be further facilitated.Finally, ACM at UR also supports their students in smaller ways – and for most of the resources we provide, we are the first and only to do so for the CS community on campus. We provide travel reimbursements for hackathons, host welcome and end of the year parties for people to mingle, have alumni from Capital One and Google speak about their software engineering professions, have resume review sessions (and provide career/school advice), and construct our website to be a resource (not just an information page) for CS students. Not only are we doing all of this, but this year, we appointed an industry outreach executive board member to get connections/pipelines to companies. This was done as a reaction to the complaints that our school’s connections to CS companies are very lacking. In the meantime, ACM at UR collected student resumes from various companies, showing what the resume was before and after their internship (because our website is under construction, this resource is not available in full now). This was to give students an idea of what they need to do in order to get an internship/job.Because of all these activities we’ve been doing, we are quickly becoming known as the go-to resource for CS students on campus. With all we’ve done this year, we’ve managed to increase engagement among students and educate students about the CS career field, and in the future, we’ll hopefully achieve so much more!


